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Brandon College: Honour Roll

The original Brandon Honour Roll 

was unveiled in the College Chapel on the 
afternoon of Friday, November 26, 1915. 
It held a place of prominence on the wall 
behind the chapel desk.  At that time 31 
names graced the list.

The Brandon Daily Sun detailed the 
event, which involved singing the patriotic 
hymn “For the Men at the Front” by poet 
John Oxenham and reciting a prayer lead 
by Dr. J.A. Gordon. The College President, 
Rev. Dr. Whidden, read the names on the 
honor roll. Brief addresses by Major Carl-
isle and Major Campbell of the City’s 79th 
Battalion, as well as Judge Cumberland, 
followed.

Vestiges of the College’s chapel can 
be seen today on the main floor of Bran-
don University’s Original Building, which 

houses the Faculty of Arts.  The board-
room, CHO 104, retains the tin ceiling of 
the chapel, as does a portion of the hall-
way. Also in the hallway are two wooden 
pillars containing cubbyholes that held 
the chapel’s hymnbooks.

During the war years, faculty, staff, 
and students attempted to gather the 
names and addresses of enlisted Bran-
don College students and alumni. Profes-
sor A.W. Vining spearheaded the project, 
making numerous queries to friends, fam-
ilies, and associates of College alumni. 

The Brandon College Quill regularly 
published the names of the College’s en-
listees and provided updates about the 
“boys in khaki.” The letters of reply to 
Vining’s inquiries, scraps of paper with 
scribbled regimental numbers and units, 
as well as old newspaper clippings about 
former students, survive today and are 
housed in the S.J. McKee Archives located 

in BU’s library.
In 1919, Professor H.L. MacNeill re-

ported in The Western Baptist that the 
honor roll remained incomplete as the Col-
lege did not anticipate so many of its stu-
dents and alumni heading overseas. He 
estimated over 300 students and alumni 
had served, with 30 making the “supreme 
sacrifice” and another three succumbing 
to “sickness” while in service.

To mark the centennial anniversary 
of the outbreak of the First World War, 
a new Brandon College nominal roll was 
compiled in 2014 by Suyoko Tsukamoto 
as part of the “Brandon College and the 
Great War” exhibition.  It currently con-
tains the names of 508 students, staff, 
and alumni, and can be found hanging in 
the Brandon College Alcove on the second 
floor of the John E. Robbins Library. To 
date, 57 students and alumni have been 
identified as having died while in service 

during the Great War.  
Individuals in the nominal roll were 

identified from original Brandon College 
Honor Rolls, Brandon College Calendars, 
The Quill, Brandon College Bulletins, 
Brandon College registration cards from 
1899/00 to 1917/18, the Library and Ar-
chives Canada Soldiers of the First World 
War database, and the National Archives 
(UK) Royal Air Force Officers’ Service Re-
cords 1918/19. 

In keeping with The Quill’s tradition of 
publishing the names of those who served 
during the First World War and to mark 
the 100th anniversary of the unveiling of 
the original honor roll, The Quill is publish-
ing the latest Brandon College Great War 
Nominal Roll. Those who died in service 
are designated with an asterisk (*). 

-- For the full list of names Please see 
page 7. 

Brandon College’s contribution to the war

Suyoko TSukamoTo, conTribuTor
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News – 2 

Blood Drive: TODAY
Appointments are still open to donate for any last minute donaters

On November 10th 2015, there will 
be a blood clinic held at Canadian Blood 
Services, located in the Town Center at 800 
Rosser Ave. This blood drive is bing held 
in honour of BU student Donovan Gayle. 
Gayle, who has leukemia, went into remis-
sion about a month ago. According to Dar-

rin Desmedt, Canadian Blood Services Ter-
ritory Manager, Donor Relations, Donovan 
continues his leukemia treatments at the 
Health Science Center in Winnipeg and “is 
in good spirits and [is] excited to see how 
well the BU blood donor clinic will do.”

Mike Choi, Canadian Blood Services 
Event Co-ordinator, says that there are still 
many appointments left, “a portion des-

ignated as walk-in slots so students can 
come at their convenience if they find they 
have some extra time between classes.” 
Choi also notes that one good thing new 
donors should do is “have a good breakfast 
and lunch before their donation and to stay 
hydrated in the days leading up to their do-
nation.” §

naThan mackriTh, reporTer

BU’s New MCO: Rob Henderson
The new face of BU Communications

On November 3rd, BU has officially 
confirmed that Rob Henderson will assume 
the role of BU’s Marketing Communications 
Officer, effective on November 16th.

As Marketing Communications Officer, 
Henderson is responsible for communica-
tions between the university administration 
and the broader university and city commu-
nity. Having worked in Manitoba newspaper 
and radio since 1993, including the Bran-
don Sun as a sports editor, Henderson, be-
lieves his experience within the field, as well 
as his own graduation at BU, will greatly en-
hance his contribution to the university.

“I believe my experience in the media 
and in business will be valuable in helping 
BU reach people in the Westman area, the 
province of Manitoba and beyond,” Hender-
son said. “[…] The education I received at 

BU and the life-learning in general I gained 
while a student here have been very valu-
able to me, which is one of the reasons I 
have decided to become involved in help-
ing to promote the university and its many 
merits.”

Following the leaving of former Com-
munications Officer Alex Bashara only a few 
short months ago, administration modified 
the job title to reflect the broader scope of 
the position, which often extends beyond 
communications.

“Among my responsibilities will be co-
ordinating BU’s communication with the 
media, such as helping determine which 
activities should be promoted to the me-
dia, writing media releases and fielding 
requests for interviews and information,” 
Henderson said. He will also assist in pro-
ducing BU’s publications, as well as plan-
ning events and completing other social 

media responsibilities.
Associate Vice-President (External) 

of Institutional Advancement Heather 
Macdonald assumed the duties of MCO 
in Bashara’s absence, with the help of “a 
great group of people and everyone from 
Faculty [of Institutional Advancement],” 
she said.

Henderson begins his role at BU on 
Monday, November 16th. §

holly kalyniuk, aSSiSTanT eDiTor-in-chief

Student Wins Prestigious Award
Cadets in university/college recognized in Manitoba

In Manitoba there are a group of 
scholarships and awards aimed specifically 
at a certain type of person. This doesn’t 
sound too unusual though, as most awards/
scholarships/bursaries/etc. are aimed 
at certain types of people. What’s special 
about this award is the type of person that 
it honours. 

In the theme of Remembrance Day 
this week we all take a few extra moments 
to thank the soldiers that have fought for 
our country and have helped other coun-

tries over the years. We should also take 
a moment to honour the young adults that 
choose to be cadets at this time. They take 
on responsibility and learn about military 
life. In a sense, when a child joins cadets 
it’s like a taste of what life is like in the mili-
tary. 

Coincidentally there is also a specific 
award for outstanding cadets pursuing post-
secondary education: the Hubbell Awards. 
This scholarship dates back to 1967 in re-
membrance of Major Ted Hubbell, and an-
nually awards three scholarships to cadets 
in sea, army, or air specialty. 

This year, a student by the name of 
Matthew Major was awarded one of these 
scholarships. The award was presented to 
him as thanks and congratulations due to 
his being in a good standing with his Cadet 
Corp, having satisfactory achievements in 
secondary school, and for recognition of 
his being an upstanding member of the 
community. 

For information about scholarships 
and bursaries that you may be eligible for, 
drop by the Scholarship and Awards Office 
in Room 102, McKenzie Building (down the 
hall from Student Services).  §

aShlyn pearce, copy eDiTor

Accessibility. What is meant by this 
is accessibility to restroom facilities. Before 
any of the renovations, which include the 
construction of the Healthy Living Centre 
(HLC), there was a lack of restroom facilities 
for everyone. Everyone meaning men, wom-
en, trans folks, anyone from the LGBTTQ* 
community. Many people felt that they were 
unable to use these public facilities for fear 
of harassment and other reprisals. So start-
ing with the HLC, the campus introduced 
single stall, open spaced, gender neutral 

restrooms. Paraphrasing Susan Smale, Di-
rector in Business Operations, “An assess-
ment of existing single stall washrooms was 
done, and with insight from a representa-
tive from SERC and Corinne Mason; a pro-
fessor of Sociology and Gender and Wom-
en’s Studies, and a student (for privacy’s 
sake was not named) recommended good 
areas to have these safe space restrooms.” 
Currently, the campus has at least one 
such restroom in almost every building with 
the exclusion of Mills-Douglas Building and 
Physical Plant giving the campus a total of 
fifteen gender neutral restrooms, with one 

exclusively for the university staff in the li-
brary staff lounge. In future renovations on 
campus, paraphrasing Susan Smale “we 
will take advantage of opportunities to in-
corporate more restrooms.”  §

michael henry, reporTer

Can you tell me where to find a restroom?
Accessibility on Campus

BU’s new MCO Rob Henderson. Photo credit: 
Brandon Sun.

Photo credit: Michael Henry.



There were a few different games 

this week so let’s get started with the good 
news. Cougar women’s hockey had a stroke 
of good fortune when they pulled off a 3 - 1 
victory over the Silvertips on Friday the 30th.  
With goals scored by Katie Zacharias, Brooke 
Drummond and Chantal Gamache.

Next we have some volleyball, where 
the women’s team had an-
other victory over the Cana-
dian Mennonite university 
Blazers 3 - 2, with Brooke 
Huculak leading the charge 
with 24 kills, 2 aces and 3 
blocks. Next they played the 
University de Saint Boniface 
on Saturday and won it 3 - 1, 
with Brooke Huculak again 
leading the pack with 27 
kills, 4 aces and 3 blocks.

Next up were the men’s 
volleyball who unfortunately 

had less luck than the women’s team. They 
lost their first game against the CMU Blazers 
3-1. But, that didn’t break their spirits, they 
came back and won their game the next day 
against the University de St. Boniface Lea 
Rouge 3-1, netting them (heh) their first win 
of the year! Tristen Dias led the team with 
11 kills and 4 blocks.

That’s all I have for now folks, keep it 
locked here for more info to follow. Ciao for 
now. §
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Sports – 3

Volleyball took place this week-

end out in Regina Saskatchewan where 
the Bobcats played their 6th and 7th ex-
hibition games of season. Both men and 
women played well against their oppo-
nents as both teams won on Friday and 
Saturday.

The women’s team won a 3 - 2 victory 
on Friday and a 3 - 1 victory on Saturday. 
On Friday the women played an intense 
game where the matches were close ev-
ery set and the final score came down to 
a razor’s edge where the women won 15 
- 13. On Saturday the Bobcat’s opponents 
stood less of a chance and despite the 
Cougars win in the 3rd set, Brandon still 
pulled ahead again beating them in the 
4th set with a score of 25 - 19. The lady’s 
top players of the weekend include; Nikki 
Majewski with the most kills on Saturday 
(14), Jodie Baker with the most blocks 
throughout the weekend (14), and Dona-
ta Huebert with the most digs during the 
games with a total of (29).

The men’s team won their games of 
the weekend with a 3 - 2 victory on Friday 
and a clean sweep of 3 - 0 on Saturday. 
On Friday the gentlemen played several 

close rounds and had some extremely 
close scores but in the end were able 
to pull ahead in the final set with a final 
score of 15 - 10. On Saturday, after their 
close victory the day before, the men put 
the pedal to the metal and held no mercy 
for their opponents as the Bobcats won 
after the 3rd set with a score of 25 - 19. 
The men’s top 3 players of the weekend 
include; Roy Ching who had a total of (42) 
kills throughout the weekend, Mason 
Metcalf who had (11) blocks, and Jeremy 
Davies who had (24) digs.

The volleyball teams should be quite 
happy with these wins as they continue 
on through their regular season picking 
up an additional 2 wins. The Bobcats vol-
leyball next game is on the 13th and 14th 
as they head out to B.C to take on the 
Wolfpack of Thompson Rivers University. 
Best of luck athletes! For any more infor-
mation on any of the stats of the games 
or info on the team itself please checkout 
their website at www.gobobcats.ca. §

Men And Women’s Volleyball
roberT killam iii, Senior SporTS reporTer

Bobcats VS. Cougars

SUDS will be 
closed on 
Remembrance Day.

reiD ogilvie, reporTer

Apparently Brook(e) gives a team special powers

ignated as walk-in slots so students can 
come at their convenience if they find they 
have some extra time between classes.” 
Choi also notes that one good thing new 
donors should do is “have a good breakfast 
and lunch before their donation and to stay 
hydrated in the days leading up to their do-
nation.” §

Cougars Win/Lose
media responsibilities.

Associate Vice-President (External) 
of Institutional Advancement Heather 
Macdonald assumed the duties of MCO 
in Bashara’s absence, with the help of “a 
great group of people and everyone from 
Faculty [of Institutional Advancement],” 
she said.

Henderson begins his role at BU on 
Monday, November 16th. §

This year, a student by the name of 
Matthew Major was awarded one of these 
scholarships. The award was presented to 
him as thanks and congratulations due to 
his being in a good standing with his Cadet 
Corp, having satisfactory achievements in 
secondary school, and for recognition of 
his being an upstanding member of the 
community. 

For information about scholarships 
and bursaries that you may be eligible for, 
drop by the Scholarship and Awards Office 
in Room 102, McKenzie Building (down the 
hall from Student Services).  §

exclusively for the university staff in the li-
brary staff lounge. In future renovations on 
campus, paraphrasing Susan Smale “we 
will take advantage of opportunities to in-
corporate more restrooms.”  §
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A performance of the arts

Walking into the Park Community 
Centre I was immediately hit with feeling 
that I walked into a Noir-esque film. Ta-
bles laid out with red table cloths, candles 
alight and a trio of performers warming up 
for their turn for the night. I sat waiting for 
the event to begin, listening to the warm 
ups of the band, making small talk with a 
few other attendees. The atmosphere was 

quite relaxed, by the time everything start-
ed. The night began with a guest speak-
ing an excerpt from her novel which she 
described as “gothic.” 

The first excerpt was spoken with great 
pacing and tone of voice. Next was a poet 
out of Winnipeg, Melanie Dennis Unrau, 
she shared a number of pieces which, to 
me, varied between somber, to dark, and 
bittersweet, to humorous, unfortunately 
I’ve never had a true ear for poetry. Then 

we, the audience, had the opportunity to 
see the work of a local artist, Tim Brown. 
His pieces were the beginnings of a graph-
ic novel, a very long project he called The 
Evolution of an Astronaut, this piece was 
told to us to be how a child grows through 
pop culture, and he was only up to age 
six. Then he presented what amounted to 
fantastic doodles on blank receipt paper 
a piece he called Till Tape. 

There was a short intermission for 

refreshments and to continue looking at 
the work until the last act, the Ad Lib Trio. 
This consisted of the band performing 
scripted music with on the spot improvi-
sation, hence their name, Ad Lib Trio, ad 
lib meaning spoken or performed without 
previous preparation. This went on for a 
half hour to end off the night at a very re-
laxed note. §

michael henry, reporTer

What’s New at the Sutherland Gallery
Thesis artwork, art sale coming soon

A variety of exhibitions, including an 
art sale and multiple exhibitions of thesis 
artwork, will be taking place at the Glen P. 
Sutherland Gallery of Art over the coming 
months.

Currently on display is the Sight and 
Sound exhibition, featuring various works 
from many students taking courses in the 
Faculty of Art. The event runs until Novem-
ber 14th.

A major event in the gallery’s future is 
their yearly art sale. The sale, which takes 
place in the time before Christmas, allows 
the Brandon University Fine Arts Student 
Association (BUFASA) to raise funds for 
itself and the Fine Arts program, the stu-

dents who create the art to obtain some 
extra cash by selling their work, and others 
to purchase student art for cheaper prices 
than what may be found at other galleries. 
This year’s event will run from the 26th of 
November to the 5th of December, but will 
not have a major opening event, due to a 
conflict with an opening at the Art Gallery 
of Southwestern Manitoba.

Attendees can also look forward to 
displays of artwork from three under-
graduate students’ thesis projects in the 
spring. “It’s a great opportunity to have 
your first solo show,” commented Jimmie 
Kilpatrick, student representative of the 
Glen P. Sutherland Gallery, mentioning 
the high calibre of the gallery compared 
to programs at some other universities in 
Canada, where students may have to show 

their art in a set-
ting that is perhaps 
“a bit more ram-
shackle.” Though 
dates have not yet 
been finalized, the 
shows are expect-
ed to run some-
time starting in 
March all the way 
to the end of the 
spring semester, 
when the gallery 
closes, and BUFASA 
will be meeting this Thursday to determine 
the exact schedule for the exhibitions.

The Glen P. Sutherland Gallery of Art 
is located on the southwest corner of the 
Brandon University campus, at 2021 Vic-

toria Avenue. It is operated by students in 
the Visual and Aboriginal Arts program, 
and displays examples of visual art made 
by students in several exhibitions done 
from September to April each year. §

logan praznik, reporTer

Global View: Perks of Hugging
Get Cultured

Oi Galera! When was the last time 
you hugged someone? (and I mean a real 
hug, not the awkward back-patting thing 
that you do to uncle Steve when you see 
him at Christmas). As you may know, Latin 
countries are known for their warm way 
of relating with family, friends and other 
loved ones. In Brazil, if you haven’t seen 
someone for a while, you hug. If you are 
saying goodbye, you hug. If you are saying 
hello, you hug. If you are not feeling great, 

you hug. If someone you know is not feel-
ing great, you hug them. I think you un-
derstand me now: we like hugging. To me, 
one of the things that I miss the most is 
(guess what) a good hug. A hug that says 
“it’s super cold outside, but everything 
will be okay,” or “did you do well on your 
exam? That’s great! Let’s hug”. 

Did you know that hugging is good 
for your health? There is a famous phrase 
said by psychotherapist Virginia Satir, “We 
need four hugs a day for survival, we need 
eight hugs a day to maintain us, and we 

need twelve hugs a day for growth.”
Hugging has many benefits such as: 

It develops relationships: a hug can make 
you closer to the one you love and breaks 
the ice, sometimes; Makes us feel loved 
and secure; Makes people happier: a hug 
releases endorphins, the same chemical 
released after a good workout or when 
you eat chocolate. It also contributes to 
your general well-being; It is good for your 
heart: reduces stress and blood pressure. 
It  also increase oxytocin levels that can 
help lower blood pressure, reducing the 

risk of heart disease and stress.
For me, a hug is the best way to show 

affection for someone, and the only act 
that can offer comfort to someone who 
is going through a hard time or situation 
in life as well as to congratulate and cel-
ebrate with someone. Did you pass the 
exam with the grumpy professor? Great, 
go hug someone! You didn’t pass? Hug 
them anyway.

Let’s hug galera.
Ate mais §

caroline fek, inTernaTional correSponDenT

Our art gallery. Photo credit: Logan Praznik.
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Study Brea� – 5

Dear Quentin,
What is your favorite adult beverage 

of choice?
Kerry S.

Dear Kerry,
As a rule, anything caffeinated. I of-

ten layer different caffeine sub-categories 
with different delivery systems to ensure 
I maximize my caffeine intake effi cien-
cy. Meaning, I take any and all caffeine 
whenever possible. Generally, I have a lot 
of projects on the go and usually sleep 
about 23 minutes a night. This is the op-
timal sleeping time to maintain a manic 
state of readiness and work output while 
hanging onto the threads of my sanity.

As for alcohol, any addition of cof-
fee is certainly a bonus, but the drink 
I prefer is the Old Fashioned. You add a 
dash of bitters to a tablespoon of water, 
a sugar cube and an orange slice. Then 
you add ice and fi ll the glass with Colonial 
Rye Whiskey. Essentially, this becomes a 
glass of whiskey after the fi rst drink. This 
drink too is all about effi ciency. I used to 
drink Gin and Tonic back in motherland 
that was until I had to fl ee the country. It is 
diffi cult to fi nd the right brand of Gin here 
in Brandon and importing it from my old 
home is outrageously expensive. It is a 
good thing I am an enterprising individual 
and will try new things, otherwise I might 
have starved to death. 

You can fi nd many of these drinks 
here at the university. And I hear rumours 
that if you dance for Karla in SUDS, you 
can pay regular price for a drink. She al-
ways makes me pay extra. Probably be-
cause of the tremors and mania that I 
swear aren’t from the caffeine. 

Quentin ‘Vim’ Quill

As� Quentin 

I was, like, talking to Brett-
-oh my gosh, he’s so, like, 

cute!--and he was like, “Hey,” 
and I was like, “Hi,” and 

his, like, eyes were so deep 
blue--like SO blue--and I was, 

like, speechless, but, like, 
so charmed all at the same 

time, like he was, like, a sexy 
love wizard, like, for real. 

(Exactly. *mic drop*)

“Like”

Thesis artwork, art sale coming soon

toria Avenue. It is operated by students in 
the Visual and Aboriginal Arts program, 
and displays examples of visual art made 
by students in several exhibitions done 
from September to April each year. §

Get Cultured
risk of heart disease and stress.

For me, a hug is the best way to show 
affection for someone, and the only act 
that can offer comfort to someone who 
is going through a hard time or situation 
in life as well as to congratulate and cel-
ebrate with someone. Did you pass the 
exam with the grumpy professor? Great, 
go hug someone! You didn’t pass? Hug 
them anyway.

Let’s hug galera.
Ate mais §

Game Review: F��������� �� E���
Genre: Action RPG      Platform: PC, PS4, XOne         Rating: 3.5 / 5

An en�oyable multiplayer hack-

and-slash with an entertaining dark come-
dic narrative. This latest installment in the 
Overlord series lets the player character 
hang in the thick of combat, unlike previ-
ous installments where you control armies 
of goblin-like minions to do the dirty work 
for you. Fans of the fi rst two Overlord 
games are disappointed that the game 
is not a direct sequel, and have shunned 
the game for its differences, resulting in 
very mixed ratings. Having never played 
an Overlord game, I have been asked to 
play and review this title with an unbiased 
view.

Taking place at some point after 

Overlord II, without an overlord to rule, 
the world has been plagued by goodness. 
Gnarl, the chief of the minions, resurrects 
four servants of darkness to assist in rein-
ing the world back under evil’s infl uence. 
Not powerful enough to be considered a 
fully-fl edged overlord, these Netherghūls 
summon small groups of minions to act 
as bodyguards and assistants during their 
quest to thwart the forces of good, all while 
competing with each other for the title of 
alpha ghūl.

The best part of this game is found 
in the satirical and dark humour that the 
series is known for. The minions of the 
series, though dangerous, are also mis-
chievous and stupid, and their banter 
and overt willingness to die for evil’s sake 
will keep you entertained throughout the 
journey. The Shining Justice, forces 
of good, are led by a telepathic 
unicorn named Sparkle, and are 
equally satirical and ridiculous. 
The Netherghūls have no plot-wise 
dialogue, so most of the story is 
narrated by Gnarl and Ricket, the 
forgemaster minion.

Each of the Netherghūls has 
their own attack scheme and spe-
cial moves, as is typical of a hack-
and-slash. This game differs from 
others in the genre with the minion 
mechanics, enabling you to sum-
mon four different types each with 
their own abilities. Some puzzles re-
quire you to order a particular type 
of minion to do something, while 
controlling your own character to 
navigate mazes, activate switches 

and avoid traps. Since the game’s focus is 
on being evil, the co-op functionality really 
encourages treachery, allowing the reac-
tivation of traps to ensnare and kill other 
players, and competition in races and loot 
gathering.

Though enjoyable to play, especially 
with other people through either local or 
online multiplayer, the game is not with-
out its fl aws. There are a number of bugs, 
including enemies still standing after dy-
ing and fl oating off into the sky, and min-
ion ordering being fi nnicky if you’re not 
standing in the right spot. However, the 
game is still very playable. So if you enjoy 
fun hack-and-slash multiplayer madness, 
then gather your Fellowship of Evil, and 
go forth to rid the world of Good and its 
cutesy, sparkly niceness and hugs!. §

Trevor “T-Dawg” venn

Beardshine Boy Michael Henry may 
have a fi rst name for a last name, but 
he is one intelligent badass (and also a 
grassroots Quillie). A Sociology and Gen-
der Studies student, this Libra takes his 
job very seriously, defending the air (and 
cosmic region) above Brandon and the 
surrounding area from pesky, invading 
Space Spider Tigers. “Those things are no 
joke, boys and girls,” noble Michael cau-
tioned readers, declaring it his mission 
to one day free the universe of the hybrid 
beasts.

Michael has been growing his 7 mm 
beauty for a little over a year, warding off 
infatuated attackers with infl atable water 
toys. Why has he braved the world with a 
beard for so long? “I am given the power 
to survive in zero gravity and fi re hair from 
my chin like bullets,” said Michael. “[And] 
because you look cooler fi ghting Space 
Spider Tigers with one, obviously.”

Beardshine Boys
Celebrating BU’s 

bearded gents



You may have  noticed strangers wan-

dering campus recently. Two consultants 
conducted an assessment of the security 
of Brandon University’s campus. Security 
assessments of BU security happen regu-
larly, according to Scott Lamont, either 
as regularly scheduled events, or to ac-
commodate groups on campus when re-
quested. They were brought in when BU 

became aware of a consultant that does 
this type of assessment and they were 
asked to come in to conduct it as “one 
step in the total process”. 

The consultants looked at physical 
security of campus, and security of BU as 
a whole. For physical security they looked 
at controls of door openings, lighting, 
camera placement and management. For 
security as a whole they looked at culture, 
strategies, policies, legal compliance and 
expectations. They also looked at emer-

gency management, communications 
and risk management. The end result will 
be an assessment of BU’s strengths and 
weaknesses with regard to campus secu-
rity. Brandon Police Services and a cam-
pus committee will also review all security 
policies and procedures to bring them up 
to date. The Applied Disaster and Emer-
gency Services may also lend their profes-
sional expertise as well. 

The first part of the assessment is 
expected to be completed within one 

month, and the total process may take 
up to the end of this winter, which will 
then lead into the next phases. Changes 
to policies and procedures are expected 
to occur but it cannot be anticipated as 
of yet, just what the nature of and full ex-
tension of changes will be. An action plan 
will follow that will outline priorities and 
resource implications, and which will be 
made public to the BU community when it 
is completed. §
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What’s going on in Brandon?

November 10th: Platinum Blonde is 
playing at The 40 (210 18th St N), for more 
info see The40.ca.

November 11th: A Te Deum Remem-
brance Day concert will be held at St. Mat-
thew’s Cathedral (403 13th St) at 3:00 PM 
featuring war-time songs. 

November 11th: A Remembrance Day 
ceremony will be held at the Keystone 
Centre (1175 18th St). Services to be 

available from 9:30 AM until 12:00 PM, 
ceremony to begin at 10:40 AM.

November 11th: The Evans Theatre is 
showing a special screening of “Battle of 
Britain” at 2:00 PM. The movie set in World 
War II and is about the Royal Air Force and 
their fight against the German Luftwaffe 
for control of the British air space. For 
more info see evanstheatre.ca.

November 13th: The campus walk-in 
clinic is open from 9:00 AM until 1:00 PM 
in the HLC. No appointment is necessary, 
please have your Manitoba Health Card 
with you. 

November 13th: The Moscow Ballet 
will be performing the Great Russian Nut-
cracker at the WMCA (205 20th St). The 
show is a Christmas tradition to bring in 
the holiday season, suitable for all ages. 
Start time is 7:00 PM, tickets range in 
cost from $47 to $67. For more info see 
wmca.ca or 204-728-9510.

November 13th: 10 Stone is playing at 
The 40 (210 18th St N). For more info see 
The40.ca.

November 13th-14th: Sun of A Beach 
by the ACC Student’s Association is at  the 
Keystone Center. For tickets to the social 

($20 student price) call 204-726-3555.
November 14th: Jason Blaine is play-

ing his Three’s a Party tour at The 40. For 
more info see The40.ca.

November 15th: Derek Edwards will 
be performing his show Baloney and Wine 
at the WMCA (205 20th St). The show is a 
comedic sweep through the increasingly 
quirky habits of the average person’s daily 
routine. Start time is 7:30 PM with tickets 
being $42. For more info see wmca.ca or 
204-728-9510. §

Upcoming Events
Things to do

aShlyn pearce, copy eDiTor

Security Assessment on Campus
Coming to a darkened corner near you

JoSeph kruger, Senior reporTer
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BUASC By-Elections
Another strong council to represent students

On October 21st and 22nd, 2015 the 
Brandon University Aboriginal Student 
Council (BUASC) held the voting for their 
by-elections. The positions of Vice-Presi-
dent, Student Representative and Secre-
tary were filled while Cultural Coordinator 
will sit vacant until the regular elections in 
April 2016.

Tyson Mousseuu-Desjarlais is the suc-
cessful incumbent for the position of Vice-
President. As a first year Arts student from 

Ebb & Flow First Nation, Tyson’s goal is to 
become a Teacher. “I am very thankful 
and excited for these opportunities given 
to me with the recent election. Being pro-
vided with these opportunities in my first 
year is truly special.” Tyson says. He looks 
forward to serving the needs of the Aborig-
inal student population and learning more 
about what he and BUASC can do to make 
student lives better on campus.

Ashley Daniels is the new Student 
Representative. She is from Peguis First 
Nation and is in her 2nd year of her Psychi-

atric Nursing program. Tyanna Bunn is the 
new Secretary and she is from Bird Tail 
First Nation. She is in her 2nd year of the 
Arts/Education Integrated program. Tyson, 
Ashley and Tyanna join Adrienne Thomas 
(President), Jeremy Hobson (Treasurer) 
and Toni Bouchey (Public Relations) to 
make up the new Brandon University Ab-
original Student Council.

Adrienne Thomas explains that “Com-
munity involvement and BUASC goes 
hand-in-hand. It is important for us to be 
involved and care about what is going 

on around us not just on campus, but in 
the Brandon community as well. As the 
elected students for the greater Aborigi-
nal student population it is our responsi-
bility to encourage involvement either by 
voting, through advocacy, being a listen-
ing ear and creating opportunities for our 
students to become engaged. I think with 
a full council we are ready to tackle the re-
mainder of our term as this current year’s 
council and help the students to not just 
make a difference in their own lives, but 
on a community level too.” §

Jillian vanDerheiDen, reporTer

A few weeks ago, this reporter had 

the splendiferous opportunity of volunteer-
ing at and reveling as and audience mem-
ber at the eleventh Canadian Festival of 
Spoken Word (CFSW), held in Saskatoon, 
SK from October 18th to 25th, 2015. CFSW 
is an annual festival produced by Spoken 
Word Canada (aka SpoCan), which moves 
across the country, bringing the wonders 
of CFSW everywhere. The inaugural CFSW 
took place in 2004 in Ottawa. Next year 
it will be hosted by Winnipeg. The dates 
have yet to be announced. 

According to Saskatoon CFSW Festi-
val Director Isaac Bond, 24 teams consist-
ing of 96 to 120 poets participated in the 
poetry team slams. This year’s winners 
were Saskatoon’s own team “Tonight It’s 

Poetry”, with runner-up teams from Mon-
treal, Hamilton, and Toronto.

There were other daily events at 
CFSW as poetry showcases at Drift Cafe 
and poetry-related workshops at Paved 
arts gallery Monday to Friday  (19th - 24th) 
afternoon. There were many day events 
such as the  Sunday, October 18th’s Last 
Chance Slam at Woods Alehouse, the 
National Showcase on Thursday the 22nd 
at the Broadway Theater, and the Under-
ground Slam held on the 23rd at Paved 
arts gallery, CFSW Slam Finals on the 24th, 
with the final show of the festival happen-
ing at Woods Alehouse on October 25th.

This year a special award, the Zac-
chaeus Jackson Award, was introduced 
but not handed out to anyone. An article 
from the Toronto Star says that Jackson, 
a 36 year old Blackfoot spoken word poet 
and educator based in Vancouver, was 

tragically killed in the summer of 2014 
when he was struck by a three-locomotive 
train while in Toronto. He had been travel-
ling after performing at a Halifax festival.

In his teens, Jackson got involved 
with drugs and lived on the streets of 
Calgary. He continued on this troubling 
life trajectory until 2005, when he saw 
a sign advertising a poetry slam contest 
while in Vancouver. He entered the con-
test held in a cafe on Commercial Drive 
on a whim. When asked about his past, 
Jackson apparently said “some people 
find God. Some people find health. Some 
people find tofu... for me, I found spoken 
word. Poetry saved my life.”

Bond says that Zacchaeus “was a 
great friend to many people, and one of 
the most welcoming artists in the spoken 
word community. He was also one of the 
only widely celebrated indigenous voices, 

and he was the most prolific in terms of 
youth outreach and education. He always 
carried a magnified and magnificent pres-
ence, so his absence has been deeply felt 
since his passing. This award was created 
to maintain his presence and legacy with-
in our community.”

As a poet and Creative Writing and 
Drama double major at BU, I felt extreme-
ly privileged to serve with so many young 
Canadians who are adamantly passion-
ate about many of the social justice is-
sues that I care deeply about. A special 
thank you to professors Dale Lakevold, 
Di Brandt, and Roseanne Gasse from 
the English and Creative Writing Dept. for 
their advice and aid in obtaining financial 
support that made this possible for me. 
For more info on the CFSW, check out the 
Facebook page: Canadian Festival of Spo-
ken Word, or their website: cfsw.ca. §

Tonight It’s Poetry
A Volunteer’s Perspective on CFSW 2015

naThan mackriTh, maSTer of horSe
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on around us not just on campus, but in 
the Brandon community as well. As the 
elected students for the greater Aborigi-
nal student population it is our responsi-
bility to encourage involvement either by 
voting, through advocacy, being a listen-
ing ear and creating opportunities for our 
students to become engaged. I think with 
a full council we are ready to tackle the re-
mainder of our term as this current year’s 
council and help the students to not just 
make a difference in their own lives, but 
on a community level too.” §
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 We want you!

If you like to write, take pic-
tures, or draw things, 
you should work for The 
Quill!
We can offer a cool office to 
nap in and tuition rebates.

 Email us at eic@thequill.ca!

Quill Classifieds

 Do you have something to 
sell? 

Are you a student?
Then The Quill has a solu-

tion for you!
Classified ads are free for 
students up to 30 words!  
(Textbook ads can be lon-

ger.)

Food Bank Set for Another Year
Trick-or-treating for a good cause

The numbers are in and this year’s 
annual Halloween food drive has been a 
success. The total count on the food col-
lected was 4,529 pounds. 

To put this into perspective, let’s take 
a look at an analysis done by www.Gen-
erationOn.org in 2013. This calculation 
assumes that the average American meal 
is roughly 1.2 pounds of food. Assuming 

that the same estimate applies here in 
Canada, we can then see that there were 
3,774 meals collected in a single night. If 
that’s not impressive, I’m hard pressed to 
tell you what exactly is. 

On behalf of anyone that has used, 
or will use, the food bank at some point: 
Thank you. Every year the majority of the 
food collected for the Food Bank comes 
from the Halloween Food Drive. Your kind-
ness to give up a night to help others and 

assist in eradicating hunger 
within the student population 
doesn’t go unappreciated. 
So here’s to all the superhe-
roes out there that went out 
of their way to help someone 
else less fortunate whom you 
may or may not know. It’s your 
kindness that helps make 
BU more than just a school: 
we’re a community. §

aShlyn pearce, copy eDiTor


